Partner Search from ITALY
Organization / school

Istituto Comprensivo di Cavaglià (Biella) - Italy
Our Institute includes three middle schools (Cavaglià, Cerrione and
Salussola). Four primary schools and three nursery schools. Cavaglià is the
biggest, it has got three sections of three classes each. Both Cerrione and
Salussola have only got one section. The three middle schools have all adopted
a European timetable: school is from Monday to Friday in the morning and
two days a week also in the afternoon, for a total amount of thirty hours lesson
every week.
The main school subjects are Italian, History, Geography, Maths,
Science, Technical Education, Physical Education, Art, Music, Citizenship and
Constitution, English and French or Spanish.
The Middle School of Cavaglià has got nine classrooms, a multimedia
classroom, an art classroom, a music classroom, a canteen, a gym, a staffroom,
toilets, offices and a playground.
The school also offers different workshops to improve literary,
scientific and linguistic subjects, such as:
- Contests and exhibitions
- Italian for foreign students
- Latin
- Maths workshop
- Language labs in English and French with native speaker experts
It is also available a special project to offer a psychological support to
students.
During the year, the school organizes cultural and sports events and school
trips.

Contact

ICCAVAGLIA@LIBERO.IT

Project name

"AF - FIUTA PERICOLI" ("smell" the dangers")

FAX: 0161/96129

Acronym
Programme

Life-long-learning Programme LLLP - COMENIUS Multilateral Partnership

Deadline

Partner search: 20th January 2013 - Project: presentation 21st February 2013

Goals / Objectives

Enhance and increase educational and teaching strategies to prevent,
understand and face dangers at school and at home. Learn the base rules to
play safely and meet the institutions and organizations working for safety in
various areas of life. Help young people to acquire the basic life skills and
competences necessary to evaluate and deal with dangerous situations.

Strategies

Theoretical lessons in the classroom, practical activities with the support of
emergencies services institutions (the police force, the fire service, the
ambulance service and the civil protection), guided games and final written
production.

Term of the project

Two years

Partners searched

Partners with schools whose pupils are between 5 and 14 years old.

Addressee countries

We are seeking partners in: France, Spain, Germany, Romania, Poland,
Luxembourg, Sweden, Bulgaria, Greece, Ireland, Austria, Malta, Finland,
Portugal, Denmark, Cyprus.

Project official language

English

